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Hi Coop Fam! Happy Fall Y'all! I hope you are enjoying the cooler temps, fall colors, cozy blankets and
warm drinks. The dust has settled just a bit from our busy start. We are continually hiring paras to fill
our openings and to date we have about 10 open positions yet to fill. If you know any candidates,
please send them our way. Also, if you know of a teacher who might be interested in applying for the
Wamego High School position, have them reach out.
I continue to see you all persevere and provide great services to our students, despite the challenges in
pandemic times. Thank you for your efforts to help our students grow and learn each and every single
day. John Hattie's research on impact on student achievement tells us that anything with an effect size
of .4 shows a greater than average influence on student achievement. Hattie's research shares teacher
estimates of achievement, which is a teacher's belief about the level a student can achieve based on
prior experience, has high an impact with an effect size of 1.62! When a teacher believes a student can
learn and supports this belief fully with high quality instruction, evaluation and reflection students reap
the benefits. The second highest effect size on student achievement is collective teacher efficacy.
This is collective teacher belief in their ability to positively impact student learning, which has an effect
size of 1.57! Both almost four times greater than 0.4 effect size. Can we impact student learning in
special education? Most definitely! We must be strategic in how we approach teaching our students.
How do we do that? Do what we always do! Such as.....
*Have high expectations and learning opportunities for all students to reach their greatest potential.
*Our learning environment must be safe for students to make mistakes and think through errors to
self-correct.
*Know the specifics of what students know so we can help them move forward.
*Provide specially designed instruction with learning to meet the students' needs.
*Conference with students individually to check for understanding.
*See your instruction through the eyes of your students. Is it impactful? Is it engaging and motivating?
Is it time well spent?
*Check in with students on their level of understanding throughout your instruction. One simple way is
to use a red, yellow, green light analogy. Green says the student has got it and is comfortable and
confident in what they know. Not sure and want them to prove it...Invite students to explain it to you
and/or a peer? Yellow says the student is not solid in their understanding and may have questions. Red
says the student does not know/understand the material and isn't feeling comfortable with their
learning. Do an understanding check for students to let you know where they are.
*Have the student do a "think aloud" to help you better understand their thought process.
*Provide meaningful feedback that is specific for growth.
DON'T STOP BELIEVING, Team! When we believe in our students' ability to learn and our ability to teach
them and combine that with high quality instruction, we can move mountains! You can and you are
making a difference. Thank you for your dedication to special education!
Enjoy the pumpkin spice life! ~Deb
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Important Dates
Child Find Screenings
Westmoreland - October 8
Alma - December 3
St. George - January 21
Wamego - March 25

NCI Trainings
November 5 - Initial
8:00 am-3:00 pm (incl. 1 hr.
lunch break)
January 7 - Refresher
8:00 am-noon

Reminders
Please submit your schedules ASAP
(Paras included)! Be sure to have
student initials on all schedules.
Evaluations for new paras are due
to Jennifer by the end of October.
Related Service Providers: your
August, September, & October Daily
Service Logs will be due November
1st. Please submit to Mary. Please
do not print/copy them back to
back and initial each day, sign with
credentials, and date each page.
On all Sped paperwork, DO NOT
precheck consent items for parents!
Only parents can give consent. Be
sure to have parents check the box
AND initial beside their check mark.

Cuddles at the Coop!
Diana and her new
granddaughter.

Miss Olivia Swift slaying
sounds with her
students!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
IEP Timeline Document is
your organizational friend
Open the IEP and begin the
scheduling process for the IEP 6
weeks prior to the due date to
allow the whole team ample time
for quality input into the IEP
10 days prior to IEP must submit
IEP draft for review w/Coop or
Mentor
New Students – Accept/Amend
IEP within 5 school days
Exiting Students - Notify Diana
within 5 school days
Always come to table with
paperwork in high quality draft
form already informed with
teacher and parent input
Hold IEPs in person, unless
parent is unable/unwilling
Docusign only if needed for
Zoom meeting

ALL Annual IEPs Due by April 14th!
IEPs held after April 14th should
ONLY be new evals or new move ins
Be prompt on evals, DO NOT WAIT
until near deadline

License Renewal

Is your license expiring? Uncertain?
Please be sure to check your
license expiration date! Begin
renewal process as needed ASAP as
the process takes longer than
anticipated.

Waiver/Alternate License
Are you on a Waiver/Alternate
License? Be sure to provide the Coop
the following immediately:
An updated signed Plan of Study
Proof of enrollment in class for
the 2021/22 school year
Unofficial transcript for 2020/21

THANK YOU!
Your hard work in getting
our students in by the
September 20th count date
is very much appreciated!

Student in Quarantine?
What do I do if I Have a Student in Quarantine?
BOTTOM LINE: We must continue to provide high quality special
education services as written in the IEP to all students in all
environments, including home quarantine. The only exception is if the
student is too sick to participate or the parent(s)/guardian decline
services.
The Home-Based Learning Plan (HBLP/formerly Remote Learning Plan
RLP) and/or original IEP services must be carried out as written for each
period of quarantine at home.
If a student is in a modified quarantine classroom (quarantined in a
classroom at school) all IEP services should be delivered as written in
the original IEP and delivered by Zoom if needed.
Sped services provided to a student in a modified quarantine classroom
at school through Zoom is NOT considered remote as they are attending
"in-person".
DOCUMENT, DOCUMENT, DOCUMENT all your efforts to provide sped
services. If a student is quarantined at home and is zooming in and/or
receiving other service delivery models for sped, it IS NECESSARY to
record all service time on the Webkidss form: Home-Based
Communication and Services Documentation Log. In sped we must
document ALL services in home quarantine, not just Zoom, but also
including phone calls, text messages, email, provision of learning
materials, etc.
* ALL districts allow for ALL of our special education students to have
remote (Zoom) sped services with a sped teacher and/or para while in
quarantine.

What if I am in Quarantine?
Sped Teacher/Provider in Quarantine
If you are/were in quarantine and not at school, please be
sure to submit your own sick leave for all of the days absent
as there is no longer Covid leave this year. If you are not sick
and are still able to teach and provide sped services for your
students by Zoom, you will not need to take leave. However,
if you are not able to provide services and/or you get a sub,
you will need to take your leave time.

Progress Reports
Progress reporting is just around the
corner! Here are some reminders with
our progress report requirements:
Progress Reports MUST be written and
sent home EVERY grading period.
Progress Report comments MUST be
tightly aligned to IEP goals AND give
specific data that shows progress or
lack of progress.
Progress Reports MUST go home to
families as stated in the IEP EVERY
grading period.

Miss Shayton Clark rockin' out visual,
auditory and kinesthetic phonemic
awareness.

October Birthdays
Kaylee Hernandez - 2
Theresa Pettay - 3
Erin Hudson - 5
Julie Roggenkamp - 5
Jean Keller - 5
Courtney Minton - 8
Teresa Wells - 8
Misty Wilson - 10
Stephanie Toburen - 14
Kathy Chicora - 15

Renee Pachta - 15
Samantha Poland - 18
Adina VanOs - 19
Pam Hendricks - 22
Berkley Wiegers - 26
Annie Frank - 27
Cristi Wiegers - 27
Lizzie Allenbrand - 30
Kara Ray - 30

October is Physical
Therapy Month!
We
our PT & PTA!
A BIG SHOUT OUT and
THANK YOU to
TARA ROBERTS - PT
KENNEDY NUNNELEY PTA!

Please share with your families.

Family Pumpkin Patch
Join other families of children
who are deaf/hard of hearing for
HARVEST FUN in Manhattan, Kansas!
Hayrides, pumpkin patch, corn maze,
sunflower, bonfire & many more for
FREE! Snacks will be provided!

Saturday,
October 16,
9:30-11:30 AM

Britt’s Farm
1000 S. Scenic Drive
Manhattan, KS

RSVP by Tuesday, October 12, 2021 @
https://forms.gle/TyFYF5u3NNPvgkUj9

find the good, be the good!
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Go the
extra
mile; it's never
crowded.

Dream
big!

Teaching is
a work of
heart!

See the
good!
Kind words
cost
nothing!
Today is
another
chance to get
better!

Be a voice, not
an echo.

Be somebody who
makes everybody
feel like somebody.

